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Climate Change
and Health:

A n  E x e c u t i v e  S u m m a r y  o n
K e y  F i n d i n g s  f o r  t h e  N o r t h
B a y  P a r r y  S o u n d  D i s t r i c t
H e a l t h  U n i t

An Exploratory Study Investigating

Perceptions of Climate Change

Impacts and Adaptations to Protect

Health in the Parry Sound Region



Across the North Bay Parry Sound district, average annual temperatures are projected to increase,

rainfall events are projected to intensify, and extreme weather events are projected to occur more

frequently (1). Many of these climate-amplified impacts are being recognized, as the region has

experienced dramatic forest fires, windstorms

and floods within the past decade, in addition

to noticeable decreases in ice coverage,

warming water temperatures and

ecosystem damage (2–4). These

impacts present significant

challenges for tourism, the

economy, and the health of

the region, highlighting the

necessity for greater

regional understanding

and informed action. As

part of the Northern Ontario Climate Change

and Health Collaborative (NOC3), the North Bay

Parry Sound District Health Unit (NBPSDHU) is

working with the other Northern Ontario health units to

complete regional climate change and health vulnerability and

adaptation assessments to develop a foundational understanding of the localized risks to health from

current and projected climate amplified impacts, and assess adaptation strategies to address these

challenges.

As a first step in completing a regional climate change and health vulnerability and adaptation

assessment, the NBPSDHU

conducted an exploratory study

to meaningfully hear from and

work towards collaborating with

key stakeholders in the region in

order to understand localized

perceptions of concern and

vulnerability surrounding climate

change impacts to health. This

study was designed with two

intended purposes.

I N TRODUCT I ON



From August 2020 – March 2021 key informant interviews were conducted (n=10) to examine

climate change impacts of concern and perceptions of the health implications and necessary

adaptation actions needed in the Parry Sound region    . Conversations were semi-structured, and as

such an interview guide helped to shape the conversation, but allowed for exploration of topics of

interest and importance as valued by the participants. The interview guide can be reviewed in

Appendix I. Interviews lasted between 20 minutes and 1.5 hours, and with participant permission

were recorded and subsequently transcribed for thematic analysis. Below is a summary of findings

from the participant interviews.

OB JECT I V ES

To explore regional

perceptions of climate

change impacts on health

and identify populations

disproportionally

vulnerable to the impacts

of climate change.

The objectives of this case study are as follows;

1
To learn of and

document ongoing

regional adaptation

action and the

relationship to health.

To understand the

perceived role community

leaders, organizations and

service providers feel the

health unit could play in

enhancing resiliency and

adaptive capacity to

climate change.

METHODS

2 3

The first intention was to gather a foundational understanding of climate change and

health perspectives and concerns to inform all further stages of the project. By

inquiring and listening to grounded, established community voices, a deeper

understanding of climate impacts of concern, areas of desired action and the

perceived role of the health unit can be achieved to ensure all stages of the project,

including the final vulnerability and adaptation assessment, are accurate and

valuable. The second intention was to generate awareness of the NOC3, while

establishing community partnerships to enhance support, feedback and collaboration

on all aspects of the project. Recognizing that in order to effectively adapt to the

impacts of climate change, organizations cannot act in silos, and we must foster

support and effective collaboration to enhance adaptive capacity and resiliency to

minimize unavoidable impacts. Through conducting this preliminary study, it is the

intention that this project will develop and enhance partnerships with key community

organizations and service provides to ensure the greatest impact and sustainability of

climate adaptation work.

[1] The Parry Sound region was intentionally selected to narrow the scope of the project and further contextualize the study results. This
case-study community has documented interest and active engagement in climate change, and will be combined with similar case-studies
led by other NOC3 teams to create a comprehensive picture of Northern Ontario.

[1]



K E Y  F I N D I N G S

Participants represented a diverse scope of occupations and organizations including voices from

municipal leadership, social services and health providers, emergency and conservation

management, youth as well as community groups. Participating organizations are presented below.

E n g a g e m e n t  f i n d i n g

When asked what populations they provided services to, participants responded with various

populations in Parry Sound and the surrounding region including:

Those in poverty/ low-income

Marginalized youth/ young adults

Newcomers to Canada

First Nations individuals and

communities

Older adults

Vulnerable or at-risk groups

experiencing health inequities

People with disabilities

General population

I m p a c t s  o f  c o n c e r n

A variety of impacts were highlighted from participants

ranging from direct (immediate) impacts to indirect

(slow, accumulated) impacts. Participants conveyed an

understanding of the complexity and

interconnectedness of impacts, highlighting that climate

change impacts will not occur independently, and many

impacts will increase in frequency and intensity.

"Lo t  o f  impac ts  a ren ’ t
necessar i l y  s ta r ted  by

c l imate  change ,  bu t  those
unseasonab ly  d ry  cond i t i ons

de f in i te l y  amp l i f i ed  the
e f fec ts  o f  wha t  i s  and  w i l l  be

exper ienced . "

- (Particpant A, GBB)



Direct impact Description

D i r e c t  i m p a c t

Direct climate change impacts most often highlighted

by participants included extreme weather and extreme

temperature events. Participants discussed the impacts

intense rainfall events, windstorms, and most recently

wildfires have had on the populations they work with.

Participants were able to share stories of personal and

client experiences, with direct linkages to negative

health implications. While these direct, more visible

impacts were discussed, all participants indicated the

burden of indirect impacts would be prevalent, and

most concerning for the region.

"We 've  seen  ev idence
a l ready… the  to rnado

touched  down what ,  fou r
years  ago ,  tha t  wen t  th rough

Oas t le r  pa rk…That  was  a
huge  eye  opener  fo r  us… we
never  ge t  to rnadoes  a round

here .  Cer ta in ly  now when the
h igh  w inds  come,  we ' re  a l l

b rac ing  fo r  la rger  impac t  than
we were  maybe  10  years  ago .

- (Participant F, WPSHC)

Participants identified extreme heat as an impact of concern. This impact was

of particular concern for participants working in social services and with

populations who experience homelessness or precarious housing.

Participants recognized the danger of tropical nights when the lowest

temperature of the day does not go below 20°C. This poses a threat to those

physiologically or economically disadvantaged, particularly older adults and

those unable to afford or access air conditioning.

Participants acknowledged temperature fluctuations as an impact of

importance, highlighting serious consequence of injury and death for those

not able to adapt or unaccustomed to rapid cold events.

Extreme Heat

Extreme Cold

Extreme Temperature

Extreme Weather Forest Fires
All participants discussed the 2018 Parry Sound 33 wildfire. Participants

described the impacts they witnessed and experienced including increased

incidences of respiratory complications, mental health challenges and

habitation destruction. Participants acknowledged that forest fire

preparedness is an important area of focus since the 2018 fire, and a desired

area to improve community adaptive capacity.

Wind Storms
Participants identified recent windstorms, including a tornado, that have

occurred with greater frequency and intensity in recent years.

Flooding and Extreme Precipitation

Participants highlighted the danger that fluctuating water levels, in

combination with intense precipitation events, have had and will continue to

have. Participants highlighted the added danger of these events, recognizing

the proximity many residents live to Georgian Bay and inland lakes, and the

potential for injury and infrastructure damage.



I n d i r e c t  i m p a c t

Indirect impacts were commonly discussed,

emphasizing the lasting, connected implications to

health caused by the previously mentioned direct

impacts. Many participants expressed an

understanding of indirect impacts presenting as

the way in which human health is impacted by

environmental health. A shared perspective among

Indigenous partners recognizes the need to

view human health from a holistic perspective, as the indirect impacts resulting from climate change

are not only affecting physical health, but a more comprehensive experience of mental health

and cultural connection. For example, outdoor programming that focuses on traditional knowledge

and cultural practices was seen as beneficial to wellness and addressing symptoms of anxiety and

depression, however these experiences are negatively impacted by climate change resulting in

program cancellation. In addition, when discussing the risk of wildfires in the region, participants

were able to share insight on the mental and psychosocial health impacts as a result of trauma from

evacuation and loss of connection to place.

 

Participants made the connection between climate change and larger social determinants of health.

Most commonly, participants discussed the impact climate change would have on food security, and

the serious implications climate change would present to food availability and accessibility. This was

commonly described through participants’ recognition of the reliance the Parry Sound area has on

transported food, emphasizing the dependence on southern grown food which will be impacted by a

rapidly warming climate. A participant from Magnetawan First Nation expressed their community’s

concern over the decline in fish and moose populations, as these are heavily depended upon for

subsistence hunting and maintenance of traditional practices. This was used as an example of

indirect impacts holistically impacting health, as not only is there a decrease in food security, but the

cultural and social elements which help support mental, spiritual, and social health are being

negatively impacted.

 

" I  th ink  the re 's  menta l  hea l th
i ssues  and  sp i r i tua l  i ssues  o f

mean ing lessness ,
hope lessness ,  on  th ings  l i ke

tha t  as  we l l . "

- (Participant D, MSC)

"We need  to  be  look ing  a t
hea l th  f rom a  ho l i s t i c  sca le ,
no t  jus t  human hea l th  cause

human hea l th  i s  a  d i rec t
re f lec t ion  o f  env i ronmenta l
hea l th…we have  to  make

sure  tha t  we ’ re  ma in ta in ing  a
hea l thy  env i ronment  to

ma in ta in  hea l thy  humans . "

- (Participant H, MFN)

One central theme surrounding the indirect impacts discussed

by participants was water, encompassing aspects of water

safety, quality and disease. Participants from the Georgian

Bay Biosphere and Magnetawan First Nation spoke

to the negative impacts warming temperatures will

have on the regions ecosystem, including blue-green

algae and biodiversity loss and disease proliferation. These

impacts were discussed as a predominant concern for human



Additionally, participants discussed the impact climate change would have on public infrastructure

and housing, stressing that many of their clients do not have access to safe or affordable housing.

Increased and intensified weather events will lead to poorer community health as unsafe and

unreliable housing will not adequately protect those most vulnerable from these impacts.

Indirect impact Description

Impact of forest fire smoke on those with existing respiratory and cardiovascular

conditions.

Impact warming temperature has had on the length and intensity of pollen and the

associated impact on those with allergies.

Air Quality

Impact changing weather conditions could have on the access and availability of

food. Participants discussed the reliance of our current food system on

transportation of food, and the precarity of this dependence with a projected

increase in frequency and intensity of extreme weather.

Changes in natural resources, highlighting that many communities subsist on

foraging and wild game for nutrition which has been altered with a warming

climate.

Food Insecurity

Lyme disease and West Nile were two identified vector borne diseases with the

recognition of having the potential to impact the Parry Sound region with warming

temperatures creating favourable conditions for disease proliferation.

Vector Borne Disease

Blue-green algae was a serious concern of many participants. Participants cited

warming waters in addition to increased runoff from intense precipitation events

as having the potential to decrease water safety in many lakes, which many

residents rely on for drinking water.

Water Quality and
Safety

Impacts on livelihood and tradition were indicated as the predominant impacts

climate change is having on populations’ mental health. Participants highlighted

the connection populations have with the land, and the uncertainty as well as

anxiety that comes with a rapidly changing environment.

Mental Health

health as well as an indirect impact on tourism and outdoor recreation, impacting larger social

determinants of health.



Vu l n e r a b l e  P o p u l a t i o n s

When asked to indicate populations participants

perceived to be more vulnerable to the impacts of

climate change, older adults and low-income individuals

were unanimously highlighted    . Participants shared

experiences that emphasized their cause for concern,

from their occupation as well as through their work

as community leaders. 

 

Participants listed examples of older adults, individuals

with existing health conditions, infants, recent

immigrants, and outdoor workers as populations of

greatest concern. Participants recognized that the

climate change impacts will be felt differently and

unequally across the region, further exacerbating

existing health, economic and social challenges faced by

many individuals.

"Ex t reme hea t  w i th  an
ag ing  popu la t ion ,

espec ia l l y  in  Par ry  sound
and  reg ion .  Tha t ' s  go ing  to

tu rn  in to  inc reases  in
hea t  s t roke  and  a l l  these

hea t - re la ted  i l l nesses  tha t
can  come f rom tha t .

Espec ia l l y  w i th  inc reased
hea t  waves . . . "

- (Participant A, GBB)

"Those  a re  the  peop le  tha t
w i l l… they  a re  a l ready

su f fe r ing  and  a re  go ing  to
su f fe r  more"

- (Participant E, Community

Living Parry Sound)

"You th  today  a re  fac ing
h igher  leve ls  o f  anx ie ty  and

s t ress  due  to  th i s  fee l ing  tha t
they ' re  inher i t i ng  some o f
these  rea l l y  b ig  p rob lems
such  as  c l imate  change"

- (Participant I, CMHA-MPS)

One emergent theme shared by a few participants was

the recognition of the impacts climate change is having

on youth. With a particualr focus on mental health,

participants acknowledged the impact current climate

change media and messaging is having on some youth,

highlighting the importance of empowering youth to

take action and reduce their vulnerabililty to the

health impacts of climate change, in addition to

feelings of hopelessness, anexity and stress, through

climate action such as connecting to the land and land-

based culture.

[2]  Vulnerability is not inherent. Environmental, political and socially constructed conditions have made many individuals and communities
more vulnerable to the health impacts of climate change. Climate change vulnerability is constructed by multiple factors, which vary
depending on region, health status, age, socioeconomic status, and many other social determinants of health.

[2]



C o m m u n i t y  A d a p t a t i o n  A c t i o n

Questions investigated existing adaptation planning or action occurring within participants’

workplace or community group. Although all participants were able to discuss ways they are adapting

to climate change impacts, all acknowledged they would like to do more. The West Parry Sound

Health Center (WPSHC) was the only organization with adaptation planning directed specifically to

protect health. Representatives from WPSHC discussed conducting yearly risk assessments to help

inform gaps in preparedness for potential environmental emergencies. However, these same

participants acknowledged that long-term climate change is not overtly recognized as an area of

focus within this planning, and areas of priority are based on prior experiences, not projections.

Furthermore, voices from the Town of Parry Sound, specifically the emergency services department,

highlighted their integration of climate adaption planning into their emergency management

planning, yet also showed the difficulty of preparing, indicating that “it just feels difficult to prepare

for the impacts other than from a response standpoint” (Participant G – Town of Parry Sound).

 

 Other adaptation action which participants connected to climate change included updated storm

water management planning, community garden initiatives, green infrastructure, water protection

and waste conservation. When participants were asked if there was more they wish their

organization could be doing, all participants expressed a strong desire and interest in further

adaptation action. Adaptation action participants wish was occurring included increased green

infrastructure in conjunction with active transportation, increased local food production and

affordable housing. However, participants were able to elaborate on many limitations preventing

further adaptation action including a lack of capacity, resources and collective action.

 

Most participants were involved in external organizations with a strong climate adaptation focus,

mainly consisting of the Parry Sound Area Food Collaborative and the Integrated Community Energy

and Climate Action Planning group (ICECAP). These organizations both had strong community ties

and are fostering a strong sense of collaboration among climate engaged individuals and

organizations. Members of the Parry Sound Area Food Collaborative discussed past educational

events and advocacy initiatives surrounding increase food security within the region. Member of the

ICECAP partnership predominantly discussed adaptation action pertaining to improving community

resilience and assessing greenhouse gas emissions.



R o l e  o f  t h e  h e a l t h  u n i t

"Educa t ion  i s  de f in i te l y
one  o f  those  th ings ,  the
Par ry  Sound  hea l th  un i t
d i s t r i c t  has  been  rea l l y

g rea t  and  he lp ing  us
prov ide  some o f  these

resources  to  be  ab le  to
car ry  ou t  some o f  these
[c l imate  change  re la ted ]
p ro jec ts ,  wh ich  has  been

immense ly  he lp fu l .  So
con t inu ing  the  educa t ion
spec i f i ca l l y  on  the  hea l th

imp l i ca t ions . "

- (Participant A, GBB)

Participants were asked what role they feel the health

unit could play in increasing resilience and improving

adaptive capacity in the region. Responses centred

around two themes; 1) provide resources and voices to

improve regional education and awareness, and 2)

increase regional collaboration as a centralized, trusted

organization. Participants called for public health to

leverage their community trust and knowledge of

health to educate and promote the benefits of climate

adaptation. Participants recognized that their

messaging would be strong if they were able to provide

accompanying localized data on regional impacts to

health and asked for the health units to share any

relevant outputs from their work. Participants from the

hospital and town indicated a desire to better

understand the projected health impacts climate

change poses to the region to better inform their risk

management planning.

Secondly, participants suggested health units could act as a unifying voice among municipalities

within the region, strengthening existing networks and collaborations to address climate change. This

has been acknowledged as an on-going challenge within the Parry Sound region. Health units are also

well positioned to bring together the voices of communities who are most dependent on the land and

most strongly impacted by climate change. Participants recognized that health units are likely to have

the greatest awareness of these populations, and are also likely to have previously established

connections which can be built upon to further address the regional health impacts of climate change.

Participants felt that increasing the health unit presence and commitment within the regional climate

networks could strengthen collective commitments and catalyze further action.

CollaborateEducate



C o n c l u s i o n

Organizations within the Parry Sound region recognize the current and potential impacts climate

change presents to health, and are committed to furthering adaptation action to improve adaptive

capacity. Participants recognize the wide array of direct and indirect climate change impacts to

health, and view climate change as an important challenge that needs collective action to address.

The health unit is positioned in an advantageous position to help further regional climate action

utilizing the trusted and unifying voice of health professionals. The results from this exploratory

study will better direct the continuing work of the North Bay Parry Sound Health Unit, helping to

ensure meaningful and impactful action is achieved towards protecting regional health from climate

amplified impacts. Specific findings from this study will help to inform our regional climate change

and health vulnerability and adaptation assessments, which will provide a comprehensive overview

of pertinent regional climate amplified impacts and prioritized adaptation action the health unit can

take and support in the North Bay Parry Sound District.
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" I t ’s  i nc red ib ly  cha l leng ing
to  be  such  a  sma l l

f rac tu red  a rea  and  no t
be ing  ab le  to  ac t  toge ther

to  move  sma l l  th ings
fo rward .  [Pub l i c  hea l th ]

can  he lp  w i th  the  c rea t ion
o f  a  un i f y ing  vo ice"

- (Participant G, TPS)

Participants felt that if climate change was

promoted by the health unit as a health issue, this

could minimize some of the politicized public

perceptions. Participants spoke to recent examples

of the COVID-19 pandemic response, recognizing

the immense impact health units had in a short

period of time, while framing health as the center

piece for action. Participants believed these same

approaches could hold great potential for creating

collaborative, impactful action on a regional scale.
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Appendix I
 

Interview Guide (General Impacts on Health)
 
 Part A - Perception of climate change impacts on health: What do you see?

1. What do you consider to be the biggest impacts of climate change on health in
     the Parry Sound region? (positive and negative)

2. How concerned are you about these climate change impacts to health and
     what is most concerning?

3. Who (what populations) do you consider to be most vulnerable to the impacts
     of climate change in the Parry Sound region?
             - What impacts have you observed among this population?
             - Why do you feel these populations are more vulnerable to the impacts of  
                 climate change?

Part B - Stakeholder adaptation action to protect health: What has been done
and what is needed?

4. What work has your organization done to adapt to climate change impacts?

5. Is your organization involved in activities to promote policy change around
     climate change adaptation?

6. What adaptation action do you think would protect health within the Parry
     Sound region?

7. How would these adaptation actions impact health and well-being?

8. Is there anything more you or your organization could be doing to respond to
     climate change impacts on health?

Part C – Health Unit Adaptation: How can public health units support and
respond to climate change?

9. How can the public health unit best support the community and families to
     adapt to the impacts discussed?

10. Is action/change required beyond the level of our community and the health
        unit?
              - What type of action do you feel is needed?
              - How can the health unit help to support this action and move change
                 forward?

11. What addition information do we need to know or are missing?

12. Are there other community leaders or organizations within the region that
        you feel we should hear from?


